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seCURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
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A brief summary of financial proposals filed with and actions by the S.E.C.

(In ord.,ln, full text of Releo ••• from PublicQtiona Unit, cite number)

fOR RELEASE MaY 21, 1959

ORECLafE CmCENTRATING FILES FOR STOCK OFFERING

Graclo .. Conc.ntrat1nl Co~poration. Vir81n&a, Hinn., filed a ~esi.tfation .tate~nt (Fil. 2-1,131:
with the SIC on May 20, 1959, .e.king r.gi.tration of 242,000 .hare. of common .tock and warrant. for
an additional 32,000 .hares. The company propo.e. to make a public offering of 200,000 ahar•• at
$3 per ahar.. Th. off.ring 11 to b. made on a "best efforts" basis by Investment Bankera of "'r~ca.
Inc., of Wa.h1nston. D. C,. for which it will receive a selling commission of 6~ per .h.r.: and the
und.rwrit.r al.o will receiv. warrants to purchase one share of .tock for each 10 share. sold by it,
the warrant. to b•• xerciaable at any time until May 1, 1962, at $3 per share. The company alao '-I
..r.ed to i••u. 3 ,har.s to the underwriter for .very 10 shares sold, or a total of 60,000 ,har •• if
all 200,000 .har•• ar•• old. Th. company also has agreed to pay a finder'. f.e in connection with
the underwriting to Martin Lowenkopf and Jesse Krieger of 21. of the number of .har.s .old to the
publiC, at the rate of 2 ahar.s for every 100 share. sold, or a maximum of 4,000 share ••

Greclon. wa. ofsani.ed on February 28, 1957. by Norman Rodman, pre.ident. Hartin Rodman and
Sydney Newaan "in order to go forward in their joint venture attempt to develop • proce •• for pro-
ducinS a hi,h ,rad. concentrate fro. low srade iron ore taiUngs. If Certain licens •• pertaining to
a concentratins method known as Due 1one had been acquired by Newman, which were as.igned to Oreclon.,
In January 1959, construction was commenced on a full-scale concentrating plant located on the
pr..t.e. of the Prindle Mine on the Mesabi Range in Virginia, Minn.; and the company intend. to u••
it. plant to proc •• s tailings from it. leased tailing basin and to market the iron are thus recover.',
In returq for the assignment of the licenses which Newman acquired in the Duc10ne proces. from L. J.
Barrie and Duclone Mine. and Concentrators Ltd., the company has agreed to pay to him or to hl.
a••ign.e, an amount equal to 25¢ per ton for each ton of concentrate sold by the company and l~ of
lay royal tie. which might be received by the company from the grant of licenses or rights to us.
the proc •••• Net proceeds of the company's sale of stock are to be used as follows. $95,000 a. the
balance owing on the $200,000 co.t of the processing plant and equipment; $19,000 in repayment of
10aDe by Newman and $31,000 in repayment of loans by the RodmanSI and the balance for working capital.

The eo.pany has out,tand!ng (in addition to indebtedness) 209,000 common shares. of which 951
1. held by the Rodman.. An additional 6,000 sh«res are being issued to Harri. and Duclone Mines for
the a.signment of certain rights to the company. while an additional 12,000 ,hares are reaerved
as_in.t warrant. issued to Harris and Duclone Hines.

SMITH OIL TOOL PROPOSES STOCK OFFERING

B. C. Smith 011 Tool Co., 14930 South San Pedro Blvd., Compton. Calif., tiled a registration
.tat..-nt (File 2-15132) with the SEC on May 20, 1959, seeking regiatration of 100.000 sbar•• of
capital stock, to be offered for public sale through an underwriting group headed by Willi .. R.
Staats & Co. The public offering price and underwriting terms are to be supplied by amendaent.

The company ia engaged primarily in the design, development, production and marketing of drillina
bits used in oil-well drilling. It has Qutstanding 265,484 common shares. Proceeds of the .al. of
the additional stock are to b. applied aR follows: $100,000 to research and develo,.ant of new
)rod»~t.: $400,000 to increase inventories in finished bits. ~200,OOO to increase inventories in raw

ma'>, \li and the balance to the acquisition of new production machinery and tool ••
'.ittII
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IDEAL PRECISICti M!1'ER PROFOSES STOCK OFFERING'

Ideal Precision Meter Co., Inc., 126 Greenpoint Ave,. Brooklxn. N. ~. filed a r.ll.tr.tioD~.
ment (Pile 2-15133) with the SEC on May 19, 1959, .eeking registratiQn of 137,500 .hare. of c~
stock for public offering at $3.75 per share. The offering is to be made on a best effort. ba.l.
by Charles Plohn & Co., which will receive a selling commission of $.625 a .hare plua $38,000 for ..
penses. The underwriter also has purchased 45,000 .hares for a total price of $45; and the c~aay
has agreed to transfer 5,000 shares to William Friedman for investment, aa a finder" fee.

Tbe company is engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling electrical indicating iD-
struments for use in electrical and electronic equipment as well a8 automotive, marine and other
equipment, Management official, and the underwriter own a total of 190,000 .hare, (of 200,000 out-
.tand~n&) and have made a cash inve.tment in the company of $46,137.50. Net proceed. to the coapaDY
from its sale of the new .tock will approximate $392,000, and will be allocated to planned expendi-
tures and working capital, and to payment of certain indebtedness, including $78,095 of factor'. lo~,
The company contemplates the expenditure of about $100,000 during the current fiscal year for tbe
installation of production faCilities, equipment and leasehold improvements in connection with ttl
expansion program. The prospectus lists Harry Leiderman as president.

FLINTKarE CO. PILES EMPLOYEE STOCK PLAN
The Flintkote Company, New York, filed a registration statement (File 2-15134) with the SEC on

May 20, 1959, se.king regiltration of 227,368 shares of common stock. Of this .tock, 173,286 share.
are to be offered to certain officers and key employee. of Plintkote and its subsidiari.s under the
"FHntkote Stock Option Plan;" 16,771 shares are subject to options granted by Fl1ntkote in substitu-
tion for options granted by Orangeburg Manufacturing Co" Inc., to certain of its officers and key
employ.es. and 37,311 shares are .ubject to options granted in substitution of options granted by
Blue Diamond Corporation to certain of its officer and key employees. Flintkote acquired all the
ass.ts of Orang.burg in December 1958 in exchange for 132,416 shares of preferred stock; and on May
14, 1959, it issued 615,617 common shares upon the merger of Blue Diamond into Flintkote.

REYNOLDS METALS FILES STOCK OfTlai PLAN
Reynolds Metals Company, 6601 Broad St. load, Richmond, Va., filed a registration .tatement

(File 2-15135) with the SEC on May 20, 1959, .e.king registration of 255,000 .hare. of Common Stock,
reserved for is.uance pursuant to the company'. Stock Option Plan for executives and key employ••••

OZARK AIR LINES PROPOSES RIGHTS OFFERING
Ozark Air Lines, Inc" Lambert Field, St. Louis. HR., filed a registration .tatement (File 2-

15136) with the SEC on May 20, 1959, .eeking regi.tration of 132,944 .hare. of General Common Stoak,
$1 par. The company propose. to offer the stock to holders of Class A and Class B Common Stock
(not includIng Class B common held by Voting Trustees) and holders of Voting Trust Certificate. tor
Clast B Common Stock, on the basis of one share of General Common Stock for each nine ahare. of Cl•••
A common, Class B common (not including Class B shares held by Voting Trustees), or Votina Trust
Certificates for Class B common. The subscription price to such stockholders is to be $4.25 pe.
share. Shares not purchased by stockholders will be sold to underwriters at $4.25 per share, for
resale to the general public at ~4.15 per share. The principal underwriters are Newhard Cook & Co.
and Yatea, Heitner & Woods.

The company engages in the schedule air transportation of persons, property and mail 1n inter-
state commerce. It now has outstanding 451,498 shares of Class A, 745,000 shares of Class B, and
149,562 shares of General Common (which do not carry pre-emptive rights). Net proceeds of the sale
of the additional General Common are to be applied to the following purposes: Ground support equip-
ment, $85,530; Extenaion, development and introductory costs of new F-24 aircraft and equipment,
$166,000; and working capital, $300,000. According to the prospectus, the company has contracted
with Fairchild Engine and Airplane Corporation to purchase three Model P-21 Friendship propjet ~
aircraft; and as part of this acquisition program it has agreed to purchase four Rolls-Royce RD~}
Dart Engines for uae as spares from Capital Airlines, Inc., radio communications and navigation~"
ment from Lear, Inc., and plans to order additional propellers and other spare parts 1n the near
future. The cost is $2,354,440. It proposes t~ issue a 5~ long term note to a bank to finance
part of these expenditures. Payments of $258,445 have already been made toward the purcha.e price.
of the aircraft and apare engines.
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ADRs FOR FAlRE~ CO. FILED

~, Chemical Corn Exchange Bank, New York, filed a registration statement (File 2-15137) with the
1III'on Kay 20. 1959, seeking registration of 50,000 American Depositary Receipts for Ordinary Regi.

tered Shares of The Fairey Co., Limited, an English corporation.

FOOD MACHINERY & CHEMICAL STOCK OPrICN PLAN FILED

Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, 1105 Coleman Ave., San Jose. Calif., filed a regi.tra
tion .tatement (File 2-15138) with the SEC on Hay 20, 1959, seeking registration of 200,000 share.
of its common stock, for issuance pursuant to its Selected Employees' Stock Option Plan.

MICROWAVE ASSOC lATES PROPOSES STOCK OFFERING
,

Microwave Associates. Inc., Burlington. Mass •• today filed a registration statement (File 2-
15139) with the SEC seeking registration of 100,000 shares of common stock, to be offered for publi
.ale through an underwriting group headed by Lehman Brothers. The public offering price and under-
writing terms are to be supplied by amendment.

The company was organized in 1950 to develop and produce components for radar systems; and the
bulk of its design and production efforts have been devoted to supplying to 'manufacturers of radar

.ystems specialized components and accessories which are associated with the generation, reception •

.witching and measurement of microwave radio energy. It now has outstanding 877.416 shares of
common stock. Net proceeds of the sale of the additional stock will be added to working funds of
the company and used for general corporate purposes, including the financing of increased inventory
and receivables, increased facilities at its Burlington plant, a possible new plant for its subsi-
diary, Waveco Corp.; increased expenditures for new product research and development for its own
account; and possible future growth through desirable acquisitions.

GENERAL STORES FILES FOR SECOODARY

General Stores Corporation, 101 W. 42nd St., New York. today filed a registration statement
(File 2-15140) with the SEC seeking registration of 1,884,278 shares of its Common Stock. All of
this stock is presently outstanding and, according to the prospectus, may be sold by the present
holders thereof from time to time on the American Stock Exchange at the market price prevailing at
the time of sale (the closing price on May 18th was $4.25).

The company has outstanding 2,425,261 shares of common stock, issued in accordance with the
terms of a plan of reorganization approved by court order on March 18, 1958, and later confirmed
by court order on l-fay21, 1958. Of this stock, 752,181 shares were issued to holders of "old" com-
mon stock; 445,000 to Richard Goodman, board chaircan, or his assigns in settlement of various un-
secured claims aggregating $876,020; 22,281 to unsecured creditors electing to take new .hares in
.ettlement of claims; 1,100,000 to Goodman or nominees for cash paid at the rate of $1 per share;
and 105,800 to Goodman for funds advanced to cover deficiency in funds needed to partially con.ummat4
tbe plan. An additional 344,200 shares are issuable to Goodman for possible maximum further defi-
ciency in fund. to completely consummate the plan at the rate of $1 per share.

Of the stock baing regi.tered, 1.884,278 .hares are being registered for possible .a1. by
Goodman, hi. a8.ignees and/or nominees. Other po •• ibl •• e111ng .tockholder. number eighty-three, in.
c1uding the following: Samuel Berke, 101,000 .hare.; Albert S. Fox, 135,000; Irwin Horwitz, 118,690'
and Kenneth I. Russ, 156,000.

SCUDDER SPECIAL FUND SEns REGISTRATICIf OF ADDlTlOOAL SHARES
Scudder Special Fund, Inc., New York investment company. filed an amendment on Mlt'19, 1959, to

ttl r.gistration statement (File 2-12498) .eeking regi.tration of an additional 200,000 8hare. of
caoital 8tock.

NORTHWESTERNFIRE AND MARINI INS. DIVIDEND EXEMPTED

Tb. SEC bas iS8ued an ord.r under the Inve.tment Coapany Act (.. 1•••• 40-2881) granting an
.. emption .pplication filed by Nortbwe.t.rn Fira and Marine In.arane. Ca.pany. an .ffiliat. of Gra.t
Northam Inva.tments, Inc.•II • regiltered inv •• tment coapany. ritb re'pect to the pll)'Mfttof •
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dividend by Northwestern to Great Northern.
Great Northern is the owner of about 96'1 of the outstanding stock of Northwestern, which c(.~''''''''''-)

slst, of 11'.684 common shares. On April 13, 1959, Nort~estern declared a dividend of $50 per •
on its common stock, of which Great Northern would be entitled to $5,510.900 and the minority
shareholders $277,800. The present fair market value of all the securities owned by Northwestero
(other than securities on deposit with the various Commissioners of Insurance which cannot pre.eat1y

, be withdrawn) is less than the amount of the dividend which Great Northern is entitled to receive.
Northwestern therefore proposes to assign all of such securities, other than securities on deposit.
to Great Northern. and proposes to pay Great Northern in cash the difference between the fair market
value of the securities delivered to Great Northern and the dividend which Great Northern i. entitled
to reeeive. The minority stockholders will receive their entire dividend in cash.

MIT ACQUISITION OF HANOVER CO. AUtHORIZED

The SEC has issued an order under the Investment Company Act (Release 40-2882) granting ao
ex ..ption application of Massachusetts Investors Trust, Boston, investment company, with respect to
ita proposed issuance of MIT shares at net asset value for substantially all of the cash and ,ecu-
rlties of The Hanover Company.

Hanover is said to be a personal holding company owned by Hugo Dalsheimer of Baltimore, which
QWned investment securities including a substantial amount of International Paper Company stock.
Substantially all of the cash and securities owned by Hanover, with a total value of $10,548.047 as
ot March 31, 1959, will be transferred to MIT in exchange for shares of MIT stock; and before the
closing date all securities owned by Hanover which MIT does not wish to acquire will be sold by
Hanover. The number of shares of MIT to be delivered to Hanover will be determined by dividing the
net asset value per share of MIT on the day preceding the closing date into the value of the Hanover
a.sets to be exchanged. The MIT shares will be distributed to Dalsheimer.

COLUMBIA GAS FEE PAYMENTS APPROVED

The SEC has issued an order under the Holding Company Act (Release 35-14007) authorizing pa,..ot.
in the amount of $133,734 by The Columbia Gas System, Inc., and $111,550 by Columbia Gulf Transmi •• ioa
Company, for legal and other services and charges in connection with the acquisition by Columbia
Gulf of the pipeline facilities of Gulf Interstate Gas Company approved by Commission order of Dec~
ber 23, 19'8 (Release 35-13893).

FURTHER SUSPENSIOO OF TRADING IN JACOBS CO. STOCK ORDERED

The SEC has issued an order suspending trading in the common stock of F. L. Jacobs Co. on the
New York and Detroit Stock Exchanges and in the over-the-counter market for a further ten-day period
Kay 22-31, 1959, inclusive.

SOUTHERN ELECTRIC GENERATING BooD OFFERING CLEARED

The Securities and Exchange Commission today announced the issuance of a decision under the
Bolding Company Act authorizing Southern Electric Generating Company, of Birminsham. Ala., to is.ue
and sell $25,000,000 of bonds at. competitive bidding and to enter into an intercompany power contract
with its parent companies, Alabama Power Company and Georgia Power Company (subsidiaries of The
Southern Company), the power contract to be pledged as security for the bonds.

The present proposal is part of a general program for financing the construction by SEGCO of a
ste~electric generating station of four turbo-generators with an initial capability of 1,000,000
kilowatts. The first unit is expected to be in operation in April 1960. It is estimated that the
eost of the station will aggregate $161,000,000, which will be financed by the issuance of
$10',000,000 of bonds to the public and through the sale of common stock to the parent compani .. , sup-
plemented by funds from internal sources. SEGCO was organized by the two parent companies which~
told 1n equal amounts $22,500,000 of its common stock. for the purpose of making available'to Al~l~
and Georgia the benefit of low cost electric energy from a major steam generating station capablJlll'
of .erving both companies. The site of the station, near Wilsonville on the Coosa River in Alabama,
was .elected for it, accessibility to coal fields in Alabama. the availability of adequate cooling
water and ita location within economical electric transmission distance of the load centers of Alab ...
and Georgia.

C(JI'lINUID
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The Securities Act registration statement c.overinr the proposed bond offering became effective
~~' 1959; and competitive bids for the purchase of the bonds are to be submitted May 28, 1959.

SECURITY FORECASTER REGIS'l'RATlOO REVOKED

The Securities and Exchange Commission today announced the issuance of a decision (Release
I~103) revoking the registration as an investment adviser of Security Forecaster Co., Ine., 15
William Streat, New York.

The Commission's decision was based upon a March 1958 Federal Court decree, entered on consent
of the defendants, which enjoined Security Forecaster ("Registrant") and Melvin A. Johnson, its
president and controlling 8tockholder, from making false and misleading statements concerning the
stock of Anacon Lead Mines, Ltd., in violation of the Investment Company Act, and upon the inclusion
in the list of directors set forth in its registration application of the name of a person who was
not in fact a director.

In reviewing the facts concerning the "extravagant and unqualified recommendations" to purchase
the Anacon stock contained in the February 21, 1958, issue of Financial Forecaster, a weekly inveat-
ment letter published by Registrant, and with respect to statements therein concerning Anacon's
profits. dividends and investment which the Commission found to be falae and misleading, the Commis-
sion observed: "The use of the.e statements ••• constituted a 8ub,tantial departure from the
standards of care and responsibility and fair and impartial analysis expected of a registered In-
vestment adviser," and required revocation of registration in the public interest.

According to the deciSion, the article on Anacon stated among other things that Registrant had
been "conducting an extensive research program" on Anacon; that such research showed "beyond the
.hadow of & doubt" that Anacon was lithe sleeper of the year" among Canadian mining stocks; that
Registrant was "100'1.certain" Anacon represented "the opportunity to make a 'kUling' in jig time,"
and that there was nothing "on any stock exchange anywhere that can be compared with Anacon."
It contained a projection of a $50,000,000 potential to Anacon based upon the estimated recovery of
gold in the area in which Anacon's properties are located and it stated that Anacon had paid more
than $1 million in dividend" and that Anacon's investments had a value of more than $16,000,000.

No disclosure was made, the Commission stated, that there were no proven gold deposits on
Anacon's holdings; that Anacon had paid no dividends since 1952; and that the $16,000,000 value
placed on investments, consisting primarily of stock in another mining company, was based on the
value placed on certain claims received in exchange for such stock, the current market value of
which wa. only $2,212,000. (The Anacon issue of Financial Forecaster advised clients to buy An.con
.tock through their own brokers. Immediately following the publication of the issue trading in
Anacon shares on the American Stock Exchange increased very greatly, and on the second day of trad-
ing after such publication the Excbange suspended trading in Anacon shares. There is no evidence ln
the record that Registrant or Johnson owned or sold any Anacon shares.)
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